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HOLIDAY RECEPTION '81
He're Comes the Fun!!
Christmas cheer and holiday merriment will make their annual visit to
Maine Medical Center Tuesday, December 15. That's the date set for the
1981 employee Holiday Reception,
the hospital's traditional Christmas
"thank you" to its employees. As usual,
no effort will be spared in making the
reception an extra special event, possibly the best ever.
The MMC Food Services Department, home of some of the finest
food makers in the state, will once
again produce a showpiece buffet.
Actually, there will be two buffets -one scheduled for 6:30 - 8:30 AM for
night shift employees only, and one
set to run from 2:00 PM to 7 PM for all
other employees and retirees. The
morning menu includes scrambled
eggs, bacon quiche, assorted danish,
and nut breads. For the afternoon,
Food Services Steward John Romano
and his crew will present eggnog,
cheese and fruit, swedish meatballs,
quiche lorraine, and assorted hors
d'ouevres and desserts. Romano has
hinted at some surprises this year as
well.
The serving of food is an art in itself,
and Food Services will once again
provide a large portion of the atmosphere for the Reception with their
decorative serving arrangements. Anyone who remembers last year's ice
sculptures, sugar cube castle, gingerbread train, and platter arrangements
knows the kind of effort to expect this
year. More of the appropriate holiday
atmosphere for the reception will be
courtesy of Bob Brouillard, who will
provide traditional Christmas music
on the organ.
The crowning glory of the reception's
decorations will be -- of course -- the
window decorations applied the night
before by MMC's own elves. The elves
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Proper care can keep
back out of trouble
"The problem with the way we treat-or mistreat -- our backs,"saysAIWicken,
RPT, Director of Physical Therapy at
MMC," is that we seem to get away
with our mistakes. most of the time."
With Fall nearly over and Winter coming,
Wicken was referring to shoveling
snow, carrying wood, putting up storm
windows, and other seasonal chores.
"We can throw a shovelful of snow
incorrectly hundreds of times, and then
one time we add just a little twist, plant
our feet just a little differently and zap
-- back strain, or worse."
Wicken says most back pain is the
summation of many small aggravations
to the back. Each of these alone may
be insignificant, but when added together they cause irritation and in-

flammation which eventually results
in spinal degeneration. The chronic
irritation caused by these repeated
aggravations makes it easier to injure
the back and episodes of back pain
become more frequent.
Many back problems of that type,
according to Wicken, are strains that
will get better with a minimum of care.
Major problems are caused when the
discs, the rubbery shock absorbers
between the individual vertebrae in
the spine, "slip." Actually a rupture, or
herniation,
a slipped disc may be
caused by sudden or strenuous movement in the wrong direction, or by too
much pressure. If the spine is maintained in correct alignment, on the
other hand, it is surrounded by a strong
column of muscle which decreases
BACK, page 2
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Ram Island tickets
in discount offer
Maine Medical Center employees
may purchase tickets to anyone of the
Ram Island Dance Center's seven Fall
performances at a 10% savings over
the regular price.The program includes
the company's own creation "Ice,"
pieces from its repertory, and a revival
of "Second Generation." Reserved
seats for MMC employees are only
$5.40, and general admission seats
only $3.60. Call the Ram Island Dance
Center at 773-2562 for performance
dates and times, and for further information about the program.

EAC discount offer
is off the wall
The Down East Court Club of Falmouth (formerly the Playoff Club) is
offering MMC employees a substantial
discount on its annual membership
fees. Photo ID holders may purchase
family memberships for $75.00 (plus
$10 for each child under 21) and
individual memberships for $50.00.
The club features racquetball courts,
a weight room, a lounge with bar and
lunch offerings, and jacuzzi, sauna,
and steam facilities in the locker rooms.
Court time costs between $5.00 and
$8.00 an hour, depending on day and
time. For more information call 7814281.
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the pressure on your discs and minimizes the forces which can aggravate
the back
Avoiding those problems, Wicken
says, is a simple matter of common
sense. "By keeping a shovelful of snow
reasonably close to your body, for
instance, and turning to throw it instead
of just twisting your trunk in the desired
direction," he says, "you're taking the
biomechanics of your body into consideration and minimizing the danger
to your back Recognizing that your
back, particularly the lower portion, is
a vulnerable part of your body is essential if you want to protect it," he
says.
Key to protecting the back is its
muscles and those around it. Wicken
emphasizes the importance of regular
exercises to strengthen the back and
abdominal muscles, so they can take
the pressure off the spine itself. The
way we use our backs is important as
well and Wicken suggests the following:
* Lift with your legs, not your back In
bending to pick up an object, you
should bend at the knees, not at the
waist. Also, don't hesitate to get help if
an object is too heavy.
* A slouched back is more vulnerable
to strain. When standing or walking,
your head should be high, pelvis level,
and posture generally erect.
* Chairs should be straight and hard.
Chairs with adjustable back rests
should be positioned to support the

CAN YOU TOP THESE? These were some of the entries in last year's
Holiday Window Decorating Contest. Eighteen windows are available this
year, and reservations are now being accepted. (A/V Photo)

lower back region.
* Office workers can strain their backs
as easily as workers who lift and turn
all day.Vary your position occasionally,
put one foot up on a stool three to four
inches high, and don't become "stiff'
in any position.
* Most automobiles have seats that
are conducive to strain, particularly on
long drives. Sitting as straight as possible in the car, and giving your back
and abdominal muscles time to readjust before pulling luggage out of the
trunk will help prevent trouble.
Just how common is back pain?
Statistics published this summer showed that nearly 80 percent of all Americans are likely to suffer some kind of
back pain -- temporary or permanent-at some point during their lives. Estimates say some 75 million people in
the United States alone suffer from
chronic back problems.

1981 Holiday Reception
Window Decorating Contest

* CALL FOR ENTRIES *
All MMCdepartments are invited to
participate in the 1981 Window Decorating Contest. The decorations are to
have a seasonal theme, and the contest is subject to the following rules:
• Each hospital department may field
only one group.
• 18windows are available on a firstcome, first-served basis. Distribution
of windows will be by lot.
• In order to protect the windows
and the hospital, the following materials may not be used: glue, non-water
soluble paint, flammable materials
such as tinsel and live evergreens,
electric lights or other electrical ornaments, and any other damaging
material.
• The decorating must be done between 6:00 PM and 9:00 PM Monday,
December 14.
• Windows willbe judged at 3:00 PM
Tuesday, December 15, during the
Holiday Reception.
• Fruit baskets wil be awarded to
the winning window in each of three
categories: Most Artistic,Most Creative,
and Most Unique.
Each decorating group will receive
$10 to cover the cost of materials for
the decorating, and light refreshments
will be served to the crews. For information, guidance on materials, or to
reserve a window, call Diane Pellerin
at x2973. And hurry, there are only 18
windows available!

Hospital publishes

1981 Annual Report
The 1981 Annual Report of Maine
Medical Center is now available,
and it offers an in-depth look at the
reasons behind the Phase One
redevelopment project. Phase One
is the first response by MMC to the
long-range Facilities Master Plan
accepted by the Board ofTrustees
earlier this year. The Annual Report
-- produced by the Department of
Audio/Visual Resources, the Print
Shop, and the Public Information
Department-- documents the pressing space needs and other concerns that led us to Phase One,
using narratives from administrators and photos like the ones here.
At left, a view of a cardiac surgery
suite and below, a revealing look
at the crowding in Patient Accounts.
Any employee or other interested
person who wishes a copy of the
report may contact the Public Information Office at 871-2196.

Cancer nursing class
set for Decem ber 8
The "Cancer Nursing -- A Challenge
for the Eighties" series will continue
this month with a panel discussion on
Community Resources for Cancer Patients. Led by health care providers in
the Portland area, the discussion will
cover the purpose of groups such as
Hospice of Maine, Ostomy Club, Nu-

Voice Club, Reach to Recovery, Discovery Weekend, Mastectomy Support Group, Cancer Support Group,
Social Services,and Community Health
Services.
The class is scheduled for 4:00 5:30 PM Tuesday, December 8, 1981
in Cafeteria Conference Room A.
CEARPs have been requested from
the Maine State Nurses' Association.

Mayor joins MMC in
honoring volunteers
Mayor of the City of Portland Pamela
P. Plumb will join with Maine Medical
Center December 4 in honoring 106
volunteers who have given a total of
141,500 hours of service to the hospital. These valuable volunteers have
reached milestones ranging from 100
to 11,000 hours, accumulated over
varying periods of time.
Traditionally, MMC volunteers who
have reached the 500-hour mark are
singled out for special note at the
annual Volunteer Recognition Day.
This year 18 will be so honored: Alan
Armstrong, Barbara Asbury, Margaret
Ann Clevenger, Louise Connell, Evelyn
Crawford, Karen Dale, Marjorie Fralich,
Muriel Genzlinger, Marjorie Jalbert,
Mary-Anne Johnson, Marie Keenan,
Barbara Kriger, Zelda Levine, Ann
Myers, Muriel McKinley, Marnie Smith,
Eleanor Stearns, and Barbara Chellis.
The Recognition Day program begins with tea at 2:30 PM Friday in
Classrooms 3 and 4. Pourers will be
Geri Reed, president of the Friends of
Maine Medical Center, and Mary Jane
Shaw, president of the Visiting Board
ofChiidrens' Hospital.At3 PM Edward
C.Andrews, Jr., M.D.,president of MMC,
will open the program and James L.
Moody, Jr., Chairman of the Board of
Trustees, will greet the volunteers and
their guests.
Program chairman forthe day is Rae
F. Hutchinson, who will introduce the
guest speaker, Mayor Plumb. The
Mayor's topic will be "Challenge for
the Future." The presentation of awards
isscheduledfor4 PM. Dr.Andrewswili
present each 500-hour volunteer with
the traditional paperweight bearing
the bronze-struck MMC medallion.
The men and women being honored
this week are part of a corps of 485
volunteers who last year alone gave
more than 45,000 hours of service to
the hospital, its patients and its staff.

RNs must have current
license to practice
Vice President for Nursing Judith T.
Stone, RN, reminds all Registered
Nurses that they must show their 1982
license to practice nursing in Maine to
their Head Nurse/Designee prior to
December 28, 1981. To work even
one day without recording the license,
according to Ms. Stone, would be a
violation of Maine law.

marketplace
BABYSITTING:
For any age children
in
the evenings. Call Janice at 774-0853.
DEAR FRIENDS: The Avatar
arrived. (signed Edgar).

2000

FOR RENT: Heavy duty log splitter.
day. Call Mike at 727-5237.

has

$20/

FOR RENT: MMC area. Bright,
newly
redecorated
brick condo. New wall-towall carpeting,
appliances,
2 working
frpls., priv. parking. $350/mo.,
plus heat.
Call 773-5206.
FOR SALE: 1979 VW Rabbit. 2 door
custom model, ex. condo 34,000 miles.
$4,700. Call 775-0814,
between 5 and
7 pm
FOR SALE: H R78-14 white wall snow
tires. Used three months. Traded car for
compact
so they don't fit. Asking $25
for the pair. Call 892-3072.
FOR SALE: Baldwin
studio
piano. 11
years old, barely used. Impeccable condo
with walnut finish.
Cost $3,200
new;
will sacrifice for $1,800. Also Zenith 19
in. B/W TV, $30. 19 in. stand, $10. Call
David at 772-3225
between
7 and 10
pm.
FOR SALE: Atari video set plus 10 cassettes for$200.
All in ex. condo Call 7742554 after 5 PM.
FOR SALE: Combination
Hamilton baby
scale with cabinet.
In ex. condo Please
call 797-9018
for further information.
FOR SALE: Mounted
tires from Grand
Torino.
Value $60, will sell for $50.
Separately:
rims, $20 each; tires, $10.
Call Jon, 797-2748,
between 5 and 9
pm and all day on weekends.
FOR SALE: Honey-colored
mink jacket.
In ex. cond., rarely worn. Size 10-12.
$600 or best offer. Call 892-6085.
ROOMMATE WANTED: To share quiet 2
BR apt. in South Portland.
$125/mo.
plus uti Is. Call Nancy at767-2176,
Mon.Fri., 8:30 to 4:30.
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ROOMMATE WANTED: To share 9 room
Landmark house on Portland's West End.
2 wood stoves, dishwasher,
off-street
parking,
back yard, 5 minute walk to
MMC. $200/mo.
and 112 uti Is. Please call
773-3930.
ROOMMATE WANTED: M/F professional
to share 2 BR townhouse
apt. on Pine
Street. Separate entry, share large kitch.,
bath. $185/mo.
including
heat. Ideal
for parttime resident. Call 772-7271 after 6 PM.
WANTED:
Used children's
chair set. Call 774-2216.

table
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THE MUSIC MAN -- Dances, receptions,
loud speaker
intro's,
etc. Everything
from Glen Miller to Steve Miller; 30's,
50's, rock, country and ethnic selections.
4-5 hours of disc-spinning
for$1 00 ":all
Sal Bonetti at 772-7302
or 797-7314.
Evening are best but try anytime.
PAINTI NG: Interior
avail. Call 772-8071
pm.

painting
between

services
5 and 8

EAC discount program
is going "downhill"
A winter's worth of downhill skiing at
Evergreen Valley may now be had for
half price by MMC employees, if a
minimum of fifty season tickets are
purchased by employees. Evergreen
Valley is located in Stoneham, Maine,
roughly 1V2 hours from Portland. The
mountain has 12 downhill trails (maximum vertical drop 1050'), three double
chairlifts, and night skiing. Prices are:
regular
with discount
Adult
$185
$92.50
Spouse
$1 80
$90.00
Student
$145
$72.50
Junior
$ 80
$40.00
Ticket prices go up slightly after
November 15. At least 50 employees
must agree to purchase season tickets
in order for the discount to be available.
Call x2325 for a brochure.

Maine Medical Center
Portland, Maine 04102
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Wednesday at Maine Medical Center, Portland, Maine for members of the Hospital
community and for friends ofthe institution
throughout Maine and northern New England. Comments, questions and suggestions may be addressed to Public Information Office, MMC, Portland, ME 04102.
Barbara Burns, Editor.
Contributors to this issue:
Wayne L. Clark, Public Information
Cary Johnson, Public Information
Charlotte Hurd, A/V Resources
Judy MacKenzie, A/V Resources
Bonnie Scarpelli, A/V Resources
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are in reality employees from various
hospital departments competing in the
1981 Window Decorating Contest. Like
last year, 18 windows will be available,
and prizes will be awarded for the
Most Artistic, Most Creative, and Most
Unique masterpieces. Each participating group will receive $10 toward
the cost of materials, and the choice of
materials and methods will be determined by a combination of creative
instincts and rules designed to protect
the windows. The windows go quickly,
so reserve yours now by calling Diane
at x2973.
As if the food, atmosphere, and fun
weren't enough, employees will have
a chance to wina number of door
prizes, including the Grand Prize of a
cord of wood or its equivalent in fuel or
cash, Other prizes include gift certificates for local restaurants and merchants. The Employee Activity Committee will draw names for five hams.
An added attraction will be the EAC's
Holiday Raffle drawing for U.S.Savings
Bonds. Tickets are still available, at
$1.00 each or five for $4.00, and each
ticket represents a chance to win a
$500 bond, a $200 bond, or a $100
bond.
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murphology
PAUlG'S LAW
In America, it's not how much an
item costs, it's how much you save.

LAW OF THE INDIVIDUAL
Nobody really cares or understands
what anyone else is doing.

